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EFFECT OF VIRAL DNA SYNTHESIS OF poxviRT_Is UPON

NUCLEAR DNA SYNTHESIS OF SYNCHRONIZED FL CELLS

AllASANOBU A, IANTANl, HIROYUKI AllYAl\JOTO and SHIR0 1<ATO
Department of Pathology, Research institute for ithcrobial Diseases. Osaka Uni\. ersit}', Osaka
(R. .Girtd AD, i14,1968)

CMMARY The relationship between the cell cycle of FL cells and the multi Iica-
tion of cowpo\ \, irus and ectromelia \, irus \\, as studied in a syncllTonous cell

culture using double thymidine treatment and autoradiography of 'H-thymidine.
Nuclear DNA synthesis of the synchronizing cells showin viral DNA s ,nthesi

was definitely, but ITot completely, suppresscd, and occurred excltisivel}, duriii the
physiological " S " phase of these cells. The initotic figure could also be seen in
some cells showing \, iral DNA synthesis. No disturbance in the chronolo v of
nuclear DNA synthesis in cells showing viral DNA synthesis \\. as observed. The
cell cycle did ITot affect the multiplication of these viruses.

BIKE\ Joun\AT. V01.11,71-90,1968

INTRODUCT'10N

The occurrence of viral DNA synthesis in tlTe
cytoplasm of cells infected \\, ith poxvirus has
been shown by autoradiography of 'H-thymi-
dine. (I\TAGEE 1960, 1<ATo at a/. 1960a, b,
CAIRNS 1960). For such studies the poxvirus
has the advantage that viral DNA synthesis is
easily distinguish able from ITUclear DNA syn-
the is in cells at a cellular level by autoradi-
graph^ of 'H-thymidine. However the inter-
pretations by previous authors of the effect of
virus infection upon ITUclear DNA synthesis
are somewhat conflicting. Thus CAIRNS (1960)
reported that at least during the first 9 hours
after infection, the cell continues to produce its
own nudear DNA, \\, hile A, lagee (1960) found
that infected cells ceased making DNA soon
after viral DNA synthesis is complete. 1< ATo
at at. (1960, , by con. Iud, d that muchar DNA
synthesis is suppressed in virus-infected cells,
since the ITUmber of silver grains in the nuclei

of cells showing \, iral DNA synthesis is never
as high as that in tlTe Iluclei of cells \\, ithotit
viral DNA synthesis. These observations were
qualitative. Quantitative analysis of auto-
radiograms of cells infected with cowpox \, irus
revealed that immediately \, ITal DNA synthesis
begins, nuclear DNA synthesis is suppressed
(KATo at at. 1962,1964). Quantitati, , analyst,
of autoradiograms of poxvirus infected cells
has been extended to the interaction bet\^Gen

cells and on cogenic poxviruses such as Shope
fibrom" virus (KATo at a/. 1965, 1966a), and
molluscum contagiosum agent (TANIGAKI and
KAT0 1967). It was concluded that ITUclear
DNA synthesis of cells showing \, Iral DNA
synthesis of poxviruses, \\, hether on cogenic or
nononcogenic, \\, as definitely suppressed (RATo
at "/. 1966b). 1<1T at at. (1963) al^, .b^erred
suppression of nuclear D\A SI, nthesis in cells
infected \\itIT vaccinia virus using botlT auto-
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radiographic and biochemical methods.
\\Ie have, however, noticed that nuclear

DNA synthesis of cells showing viral DNA
synthesis did not cease completely, although it
was suppressed, as shown in a figure in the
p, per of KATo at at. (1964). In .ther wo, us,
there \\, as some nuclear DNA synthesis in
cells showing viral DNA synthesis.

The significance of this nuclear DNA syn-
thesis in cells showing viral DNA synthesis can
be explained by study, ing the following POS-
SIbilities: (1) Nuclear DNA synthesis pro-
CGeded slowly for more than the period of the
phy^1.1. gi. al S pha^,; (2) Nu. rear DNA
synthesis occurred at random throughout both
the S and G phase, due to disturbance of meta-
holism induced by virus infection; (3) The
degree of nuclear DNA synthesis \\. as lowered,
while the cycle of nuclear DNA synthesis was
not affected.

\\'ith recent improvements in methods for
synchronization of cells (TERASHiMA and ToL-
MACi-I 1961, XERos 1962, BOOTSA. IA at a/. 1964)
more precise analysis of this problem is POS-
SIble. In the present study, cells synchronized
by double treatment with excess thyroidine
(BOOTSMA at a/. 1964) were used to clarify the
relationship between the cell cycle, nuclear
DNA synthesis and viral DNA synthesis.

0.02 pel cent of neutral ^ed at 721Ti. s for. cow pox and
at 6 davs for ectromelia virus and were \, isible to the

naked eye. The multiplicity of infection (inoi) \\. as
then determined as the ratio of CF PIaque-forming
units (PFU) to the number of cells present at the
time of infection.

3. Prepaid!,'o113 of CIOiied cells

The FL cell line \\. as maintained as monola}, er

cultures in rubber stoppered 200 inI glass prescrip-
tion bottles (large bottle). The growth nTedium con-
sisted of Eagle's minium essential medium (IVIEi\I)
and 10 per cent calf serum \\, ith 100 IU penicillin
and 0.10 rug streptomycin per nTl. Lionocellular
suspensions were prepared by 0,029, EDTA
(ethylene dinmine tetraacetate) in PBS (phosphate
buffered saline). The number of cells in the cell
suspension to be used \\, as counted in hemocyto-

Five hundred cells per in I of each suspen-Ineter

sion to be cloned \\. ere seeded in Petri dishes. The

cells \\, ere incubated for 7 days at 37'C in an environ-
merit of controlled ITUmidity and Cog pressure
During this period the fluid was replaced twice by
fresh grow. th medium. Then each colony \\. as

transfered to the small Petri dishes using OKUMURA's
method (OKUMURA at a/. 1964, OKUMURA 1967)
These procedures \\. ere repeated three times. The
clones \\. ere transfered to the large bottles

A, IATERIALS AND A1ETHODS

I. 17^^us

Cow'pox \, irus (LB red strain carrying the "A"v~
marker) and ectromelia \. Irus (Hampsted strain carry-
ing the "A"v' inari<CT) \\, ere used. FL monolayer
cultures \\, ere infected \\, ith \, irus. Twenty four

hours later infected cell suspensions were made by
policeman and sonicated (Kubota 200 \\, att, 9KC,
10 min). After centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for
20 nTin, the supernatant fluids were stocl<ed at
-70'C as \. Irus material

2. '11/1s lit, at, o11

Cowpox virus and ectromelia virus were routinely
assayed on chick fibroblast cultures (CF) with agar
o\, erlay using five 50 in I prescription bottles (samll
bottle) for each dilution. F1aques were stained with

4. Tiedi"relit tcith excess illj, ,"ichiie alld assoj, 111ethod
in Leghtoii tubes

The cloned cells \\. ere dispersed in 70 Leighton
tubes with cover glasses on the bottom

After one day. growtlT medium was replaced by
medium containing 2.5 in xi thymidine (Nutritional
Blochemicals Corporation). After 20 hrs, the CUI-
lures \\. ere \\. ashed three times witlt I{anks' solution

and again incubated at 37'C for 20 hrs. Then they
were again treated \\. itI\ excess thymidine. After
this double treatment fluid was replaced by normal
growth medittm. Replacement of medium and
washing procedures \\, ere performed as fast as POS-
SIble at 37'C.

For assay of synchronization, the percentages of
cells synthesizing DNA was determined in cultures
by pulse labeling \\. ith tritiated thymidine. As
shown in Fig. I, the cover slips of two Leighton
tubes were taken out every two hours after removal
of the second thvmidine solution. One hour before

taking out the coverslips, the growth media of the
two Leighton tubes \\, ere replaced by prewarmed
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mediun. containing I IEC 'H-thymidine per ittl
(specific acti\'It>. 5 clm\I). During exposure of cells
to aH-thymidine solution, for I itr, Leighton tubes
\\ere kept in a \\ titer batlt at 37'C. Tltci, cover slips
\\ ETe \\. ashed \\itIt I-Ianks' solution and cells \\CTC

fixed \\. ith ritetlTanol. These co\'er slips \\. ere auto-
radiographed

5. 1/17/13 lifeCiioJ, o. 1 sj, 11th 10/10/13 ci, /till es ill L"!!/, toll
1116es

As shown in Fig. I, anotltcr series of Leigl, ton
cultures treated witlt excess thymidine \\as infected
eitlter with cow pox \. irus or corromelia \. irus

Four cultures \\, ere infected \\. ith \. irus e\. erv 2

hotirs riftcr removal of excess thymidine (Tdr). After
one hour's adsorption, cells \\. CTe washed three times
witl, Hanks' solution and incubated \\. ith growth

mediuiT, . Se\. en and nine ITrs after infection, the
cover slips of t\\'o Leighton tubes \\ere taken out
One hour before taking out tite cover slips, the
gro\^tlT medium was replaced by pre^. armed medium
containing 'H-thymidine. The concentration of the
isotope and all subsequent procedtires \\. ere as in
the assay. OF IToninfected svnchronous cultures

6. alitoi "drugi'rip/, J,

Cover slips \\ ere treated \\Ith 2 PCr cent perchlo1'ic
acid at 4'C for 40 ntin to remove tinincorporated
'H-thymidine. Dipping autoradiograpl^, \\. as car-
ried out \\Itit Kodal< NTB2 nuclear emulsion. The

exposure time was 3 days. Giemsa \\as cmplo}. ed
for post staining to demonstrate the " B " type in-
clusions of pox\. Irus. Titc percentages of labeled
cells and initoses \\. as estimated on at least 500 cells.
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FIGURE I Schemes of experiment on double thymidine treatment and virus infection in Leighton tubes. Two
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7. Virus titint!o11 of litrecied syi, chi o1,011s ct, Ithies In

50 1111 pi escii>1,011 bottles ($111"!! bottles)
Cloned cells were dispersed in 16 small bottles.

Double thymidine treatment \\, as carried out as
described abo\ e. Auroradiography of 'H-thymidine
in assay of synchronous cultures \\, as carried out as
follows. As shown in Fig. 2, one, three, eleveit and
t\\. Grity it ours after treatment \\. ith excess thymidine,
cells from two small bottles \\. ere submitted to

autoradiography. One hour before reino\, al of cells,
the growth medium was replaced by medium con-
taming I 11c of 'H-thymidine, as mentioned abo\ e
TheIT cells \\. ere rinsed twice \\, itIl PBS and reino\ ed
from the glass by EDTA treatment. Cells \\ ere
centrifLiged at 1,000 rpm for. 10 min and resuspended
in acetic-alcohl fixative (one part acetic acid and 3
parts etltyl alcohol) and recentrifuged at low speed
The fixative was decanted and fresh fixative \\, as

introduced to waslT the cells. The procedure \\, as
repeated titree times. Then one droplet of this
fixed cell suspension \\, as placed on a clean cold co\'er
slip on the sulface of \\. hich the suspension quickly
spread out. Autoradiograph\, \\, as carried out on
the cover slip, as mentioned abo\ e

\\'itIt the other ITalf series of svnchronous cultures,

experiments \\. CTe made on virus infection, as sho\\. n
in Fig. 2. The procedure used for \'irus infection
was the same as that in the Leighton tubes. Nine
hours after infection, cells \\. ere har\. ested for \. irus
titration

RESULTS

I . Synchro?lolls synthesis of ,IWC/erri. DAIH of
FL ce/A

Synchronous synthesis of nuclear DNA of
cells was similar to that reported by BOOTSMA
at at. (1964). Puts. inhaling with t"it mad
thymidine showed that after double thymidine
treatment, 80-90 per cent of the cells were in
the S phase between 3-4 hrs after removal of
excess Tdr and less than 107, of the cells were
in the S phase between 14-2311rs after removal
of excess Tdr (Figs. 3 and 4). Fig. 3 shows
the kinetics of the percentages of uninfected
labeled cells and initoses after removal of

excess Tdr. The experiment in Fig. 3 \\, as
carried out as a control for cowpox virus in-

80 hrso

Hrs after removal of excess thymidine
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FIGURE 2 Schemes of experiments on double thymidine treatment and cowpox virus infection in 50 inI pre-
scription bottles. Bottles \\, ere used for measuring infectivity of progeny virus at each point.
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fiction. The experiment in Fig. 4 \\, as carried
out as a control for ectromelia virus infection.

The peak of the initotic burst in Fig. 3 occurred
between 15 and 17 hrs after removal of excess

Tdr and in Fig. 4 bet^. Gen 11 and 13 hrs after
removal of excess Tdr. The period of the S
phase and the initotic index in Fig. 3 are slightly
different from those in Fig. 4. This may, be
because the cell line of Fig. 4 \\, as cloned from
that of Fig. 3 (whiclT ITad been cloned once by
the method described before). Figs. 13, 14
and 15 sho\\, synchronous FL cells in the S
phase, in mitosis and in the G, period, res-
pectively.

2. fi.ffec/ of cotup0\ '11/1s o11 7111cleni DAIrl
synthesis of synchi'on o1, s FL cells

These experiments were designed to compare
the nuclear DNA synthesis of synchronous FL
cells infected witlt \, irus \\, ith that of non-

infected cells. Cowpox virus was inoculated
at 7 x106 PFU per inI. One half inI of the
virus inoculum \\, as introduced into eac}T Leigh-
ton tube. There \\, ere about 3 x 105 cells in

Leighton tube just after removal of excess Tdr
and the ITUmber increased to about 6 x 105
cells 20 hours after removal of excess Tdr.

Therefore, multiplicity of infection was about
10 and decreased to about 5 later. At each

point, cells were divided into 3 groups, that is,
cells showing cytoplasmic DNA synthesis,
cells sho\^ing both cytoplasmic and nuclear
DNA synthesis and cells sho\^ing only nuclear
DNA synthesis. Since the areas of cytoplasmic
viral DNA synthesis correspond exclusively to
the " B " type inclusions of poxvirus (KATo
at n1.1960a, b, 1964), the term " B " type in-
clusion-bearing cells (" B "-bearing cells) is
henceforth used to represent cells showing
c}, toplasmic DNA s}, nthesis. The percentages
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of cells in each group were counted as follows.
(1) Percentage of " B "-bearing cells among
total cells. (2) Percentage of " B "-bearing
cells with labeled nuclei in total " B "-bearing
cells. (3) Percentage of cells without " B "
inclusions but \\, ith labeled nuclei in total
cells \\, ithout " B " inclusions. Cells with

labeled nuclei with grain counts above ten per
nucleus were considered to be labeled. The

percentages were calculated from more than
500 randomly selected cells. These percen-
tages are plotted in Figs. 5 and 6. The per-
centages of cells with labeled nuclei in the

?6
100

90

control noninfected synchronous culture were
also counted and are plotted in these figures.

There were 7070 to 9070 " B "-bearing cells
throughout the experiment, although the per-
centage was a little higher in Fig. 6 than in
Fig. 5. This indicates that the cycle of nuclear
DNA synthesis does ITot affect viral DNA
synthesis in the infected cells. On the other
hand, the three curves for the kinetics of the

of cells with labeled nuclei arepercentages
almost identical. Thus nuclear DNA syn-
thesis of cells \\, ith and without " B " inclu-

SIons in infected synchronous FL cells can
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3. Effect of ecti'o111efi(I oil'Ms oil 1114clear DA'H
synthesis of sy, Ichi'0"0us FL cells

An experiment similar to that \\, Ith cowpox
virus \\, as carried out \\, ith the ectromelia virus-

synchronous FL cell system. The ectromelia
virus \\, as inoculated at 4xlO' FFUjml. One
half in I of the virus in DCulum \\, as introduced

into each Leighton tube. There \\, ere about
2 x 10'' cells per Leighton tube was just after
removal of Tdr and the number increased to

about 4.5 x 10' cells at the time of the last
virus in octilation \\, hiclt \\, as 221Trs after removal

of Tdr. Therefore the multiplicity of infoc-
tion \\, as about 10 and decreased to about 5

later. Subsequent procedures were the same
as those described for the experiment \\, Ith
cowpox virus infection

There \\, ere 70-907. of " B "-bearing cells
throughout the experiment, althougll the per-
centage was higher in Fig. 9 thaiT in Fig. 8.
The cycle of nuclear DNA synthesis does not
affect viral DNA synthesis of the infected cells.

Cells \\, ith labeled nuclei \\, itIT granT counts
nucleus \\, ere considered asabove ten per

labeled. The three curves of the kinetics

of percentages of cells with labeled nuclei are
again similar (Figs. 8 and 9).

The inhibition of nuclear DNA synthesis by
virus infection \\. as studied (Fig. 10). The
highest percentage of cells showing nuclear
DNA synthesis were observed 7 ITrs after
removal of excess Tdr in the control uninfected

FL cells and 8 ITrs after removal of excess Tdr
in infected FL cells taken out 7 hrs after in-

fection, and 10 hrs after removal of excess Tdr
in infected cells taken out 9 hrs after infection.

Grain counts were made on these samples, on
50 randomlv selected nuclei. As shown in
Fig. 10, nuclear DNA synthesis of " B "-
bearing cells in the samples examined both 7
hrs and 9 hrs after infection, \\, as definitely
suppressed.

10

6 10 14 18 22 26

Hrs alter removal o1 excess thym;dine

FIGui{E 7 Effect of \. it al DNA synthesis tipon
nuclear DNA syi, thesis of synchronous FL cells
infected \\. ith cowpox \. irus. Cells \\. ith grain COLInts
abo\u 50 per nucleus are considered us labeled

. non-infected cells \\, itit labeled nuclei.

O " B " bearring cells witlt labeled nucleio

(samples 9 ITrs after virus infection)
, " B "-bearing cells \\. itIl labelcd nucleiA

(samples 7 itrs after \. irus infection)

proceed in the physiological S phase of these
cells.

To compare the number of silver grains per
nudeus in cells bearing " B " inclusions with
that of control uninfected cells, the cells with
labeled nuclei \\, ith a grain count above 50
rather than 10 per nucleus, were counted as
labeled this time. The kinetics of the per-
centages of labeled nuclei are sho\\, n in Fig. 7.
The peak of the percentage of " B "-bearing
cells with labeled nuclei became low, while the
curve of the kinetics of the percentages of
control uninfected cells \\, ith labeled nuclei

remained almost unchanged. Thus nuclear
DNA synthesis of " B "-bearing cells proceeds
slowly in the physiological S phase.

MANTAxi, I\I. at al. Plyn/ DAIH Sy"thefts of Pox"Irus and Nuclear DNA Synthesis

4. Effect of cell cycle nibon 111wltz:PI^^@1107i of
COEUPOX 011'"S

The above experiments sho\\, that the cell

77



cycle does not affect \, ITal DNA synthesis.
Next, the infectivity of virus in synchronous
FL cells infected with cowpox \, irus was studied
using 50 inI prescription bottles (small bottles).
The experimental procedure was described in
methods. The inoculum was 0.3 inI of virus

of 1.5 xiO' PFUjml. After the second thymi-
dine treatment there \\, ere I x 106 cells per

small bottle. As shown in Fig. 11, the titer
of the progeny virus was 2.4-6.8 x 10' PFUjml,
regardless the stage in the cell cycle.

Thus, the stage of the cell cycle has no effect
on either viral DNA synthesis or the yield of
progeny virus.

96
100

5. " B "-bedi'!hg cells rel'th nil'totz'c jigwi'es
The initotic index of infected cultures was

less than I%. However " B " inclusions
showing active viral DNA synthesis can be seen
in some initotic cells including cells in pro-
phase, metaphase, ariaphase and even telophase.
The frequency of appearance of " B "-bearing
initotic cells in metaphase seems \, ery high.
Since the number of initoses encountered in

the sample is very small, statistical analysis \\, as
difficult. Table I. shows the ratio of " B "-

bearing initotic cells to total initotic cells seen
in the cowpox virus-synchronous FL cell
system. The percentages calculated from
Table I, are plotted in Fig. 12. The time of
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\ Input \. Irus titer
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DNA sysnthesis in the cells before virus in-
rection. The effects of proliferation of pox-

uninfected cells should also bevirus upon

considered. Quantitative analysis of auto-
radiograms of poxvirus-Infected cells revealed
that nuclear DNA synthesis in cells in \\, hich
viral DNA synthesis has begun is suppressed
(KATo at a1. 1964). The present \\, ork con-
firms this with cowpox virus and ectromelia

? 46810121416182022242628

His after removal of excess Ihymidine

FIGURE 12 Change \\. ith time in percentage of cells
with " B " inclusions among those \\, ith initotic
figures in co\^pox \, irus-synchronous FL cells

. : samples 9lits after Infection.-

.------. : samples 71Trs after infection

highest frequency, of appearance of " B "-
bearing initotic cells seems similar to that of
the initotic cells in control uninfected cells

shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
Thus some " B "-bearing cells can undergo

mitosis.

o

' *.., A

b. A

virus

2. Cycle of Marieai. DNA synthes!'s t'n cells
show!'"g winl DATA DIMthest's

There are no previous reports on this pro-
blem. The present experiments showed that
slow nuclear DNA synthesis occurred in cells
showing viral DNA synthesis, but only in the
physiological S phase and it was never initiated
in the G phase. Thus there is no chronological
disturbance in nuclear DNA synthesis in cells
showing viral DNA synthesis.

3. lift'ect of the stage of the cell cycle upon '17/1s
In"/tipfictttt'on

Preliminary experiments using cold shock
suggested that viral DNA synthesis of cells
infected witlT either ectromelia virus or lierpes
virus occurs regardless of host nuclear DNA
synthesis (KATo at a/. 1961). Cytoplasmic
viral DNA synthesis of poxvirus was found to
occur \\, hen nuclear DNA synthesis of the host
cells had been inhibited by Mitomycin C
(KATo at at. 1961, MAGEE and MILLER 1962),
by, low temperature (KATo and AllyAMOTO
1964) or by physiological regulation in liver in
vivo (KATo at a!. 1963). The present work
showed that neither viral DNA synthesis nor
viral multiplication was affected by the stage
of host nuclear DNA synthesis.

4. Relationsh, ip belt, !ee" celltt/ai. lintosi's and
potai'I'"s I'vectz'0"

The effect of poxvirus infection upon mitosis
has been studied by many investigators with
contradictory results. Poxvirus is known to
cause marked proliferation of cells. Some
poxviruses even produce tumors. Therefore,

b --

DISCUSSION

I. Infects of oil. a/ DNA synthesis 14po" MMc/errr
DNA o1nthe$23 171 poxt!17ws-lirected celh

As mentioned in the introduction of this

paper, at present autoradiography of aH-
thymidine seems to be the best technique to
study the relationship between viral DNA
synthesis and nuclear DNA synthesis in pox-
virus~infected cells and biochemical assays

which only give information on infected cells
as a whole, only reveal the general tendency of
metabolism. Furthermore, biochemical find-
ings depend largely upon the state of nuclear
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the problem of the effect of poxvirus on mitosis
should be divided into two cases, that is; I)
the case of animal tissue or cell populations
infected with poxvirus in \\, hich not all cells
are infected \\, Ith poxvirus, at least not all at
once, 2) the case of single cells infected \\, ith
poxvirus. The former case, is discussed in the
p, per of KATo at "I. (1965). \\'ith regard to
the latter case, it is unlikely that cell division
proceeds normally in cells sho\^Ing \, ITal DNA
synthesis in which nuclear DNA synthesis is
definitely suppressed. In fact, a decrease in
the Incidence of initoses after poxvrirus In-

fection has been reported by several investIga-
tors (KAMAHORA at a/. 1957,1<1T at at. 1963,
KozioRowsKA and \\'LODARsi<Y 1966). The
present work confirmed that there was a de-

crease in the incidence of initoses in cells 11\-

fected \\, Ith either cowpox \, irus or ectromelia
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FIGURE 13 Autoradiogrant of non-infected synchronous FL cells. SIX ITrs
after removal of excess thymidine. All F1, cells it a\ e labeled nuclei (S
phase).

FIGURE 14 AutoradiogranT of non-infccted synchronous FL cells 12 hrs after
removal of excess thymidine. Various stages of initotic figures are seen.
Cells are not labeled. Cells in interphase are also seen (G, . S and G* phase).
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FIGURE 15 Autoradiogram of non-infected synchronous F1, cells 20 hrs riftei
removal of excess thymidine. \'o nuclei are labeled witlt "H-thymidine
(G, ph"se)

FIGURi;s 16 and 17 Autoradiogram of synchronous F1, cells infected with
ectromelia \, Irus. Ten hrs after removal of excess thymidine. Fig. 16 shows
FL cells 71Ti's aifter infection. Fig. 17 shows FL cells 9 his after infection
All nuclei and also " B " inclusions were \\. ell labeled

Atto\\. shows " B " Inclusions
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FIGURE 18 Autorndiogram of svnchronous FL cells infected with cctromelia
Twenty 11rs after removal of excess thymidinc. Seven itrs after In-

fection. No nuclei were labeled, witile " B " inclusions weic well labeled
\, Irus
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FIGURE 19 Autoradiogram of FL cells infected with ectromelia virus 9 hrs after infection. One of two FL
cells has labeled nucleus with labeled " B " inclusion in the cytolpasm. The other FL cells has labeled nucleus
without cytoplasmic labeling. (Giemsa Staining). Nuclei of the inclusion-bearing, and non-inclusion-bearing
cell were both well labeled, especially the latter.
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FIGURE 20,21,22 and 23 Autoradiograms of synchronous F1, cells infected
with cowpox vii'us. knitotic figures witlt Libeled " B " 11TclLisions in cyto-
PInsm of cells. FL cclls in metaplt"se witlt labeled " B " inclusions.
(Figs. 20,21 and 22) FL cells in antiphase \\. itIT labeled " B " inclusions
(Fig .23)
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